2018–2019 DONORS

Thanks to contributions from a broad base of supporters, we help make college possible for greater numbers of students from low-income backgrounds. Gifts are from July 1, 2018 to June 30, 2019.

PHILADELPHIA MULTI-YEAR LEADERSHIP GIFTS

The Berstein Family* $250,000 over 3 years
Christian R. and Mary F. Lindback Foundation $30,000 over 2 years

CORPORATIONS AND FOUNDATIONS

$25,000-$49,999
The Hamilton Family Charitable Trust
BNY Mellon Mid-Atlantic Charitable Trusts
Christian R. and Mary F. Lindback Foundation
M&T Charitable Foundation (M&T Bank)
Grace S. and W. Linton Nelson Foundation
The Vert Charitable Trust

$10,000-$24,999
The Allen Hilles Fund
AT&T Services Inc.
The Ethel Sergeant Clark Smith Memorial Fund
The Dow Chemical Company Foundation - Dow Promise
ImageFIRST Uniform Rental Services, Inc.
Raymond James Reliance Standard Life Insurance Company

$5,000-$9,999
The Allen Hilles Fund
AT&T Services Inc.
The Ethel Sergeant Clark Smith Memorial Fund
The Dow Chemical Company Foundation - Dow Promise
ImageFIRST Uniform Rental Services, Inc.
Raymond James Reliance Standard Life Insurance Company

$1,000-$2,499
Bilotta Family
Eric Bryant*
Susan Buehler* and Greg Saul
Joel* and Liz Feldman
Judith Himes*
Kim Olthoff and David VanHouten
Sylvia Rivera*
United Way Suncoast
Jen Weikert* and Jesse Warren

$500-$999
Sarah Baldys*
Frank DiCicco
Laura Liu* and Kenneth Pomerantz
Laura Perna
Bill and Sheila Roberts
Dave C. Schrader*
United Way of Greater Philadelphia and Southern New Jersey
Brian Walsh, Jr.*

$250-$499
Gboyega Adeboyejo
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Clemens
Kristine Conner & Daniel McNally
Rosie Doolan*
James Fernberger
Craig Godshall
Leanne Haupt and Family
Tracey Lopiloto and Chris Schubert
Laverne Mooty
Filomena Rauso
Linda and Kenneth Romanowski
Kristen Ward
Samuel Waters

Up to $250
Shawn Abbott
Drew Adams
Marilyn Adams
Barbara Andrew
Antoinette Armocida
Michael Aversa
Prin Bacalan
Cassandra and Rasaan Bell
Andrew and Lauren Bigler
Chonnie Blair
Lisa Bowers
John Buccii
Elona Castane
Christopher Colyer
Matt Guzzo*
Eric Diamond
Dane Dickler
Dan Divis
Carolyn Dolci
Nicholas Femia
Adam Fernandez
Ken Field
Jan and Jack Finney
Alison Foster*
Sharon Friedberg
Neal Gott
Karen L. Goldberg
Margaret Goodman
Richard Grobman
Michael Hadjiloucas
Mohamed Hassan+
Sharon Hodgson

Stephanie Humphrey
Caleb Joshua
Aaron Kaiser
Becky Kang
Brian Karnofsky
Susan Kassab
Robert Katz
Brian Kelleher
Jeffrey Kelson
Ann Marie Kolenkiewicz
Helen Young Kouba* and Rod Kouba
Jessica Kowalczyk
Sara Labrum
Carol Lamb Dalton
Rob Levine
Sarah Libros-
Tony Lobo
Samuel Longo
Tony Lopes*
Mike Lopes
Linda Lyons
Luanne Lyons-Smith
Ryan Martin
Jean McPeeters
Mark Meineberg
Julie Miller
Joe Milos
Precious Mines+
Stephanie Moorley
Stephen Mullin
Sandra Neyland
Melissa Nichols
Steven Odell
Connor O’Flaherty
Ed Opall
Tim O’Rourke
Barb Parsons
John Pennett
Deborah Peterson
Philip Politzer
Joe Purcell
Lori Reiner
Andrew Rivera
Sonja T. Rivera
Andrea Rosen
Lynne and Martin Rudolph
Thomas Rusert
Jesse Russell
Michele Sanders
Lauren Savage
Karen Sellers
Bibi Shariak
Matthew Shmanske
Lynn Shuster
Stuart Siegel
Gina Smith
Sameer Somal*
Abby Stamelman Hocky and Eric Hocky
Tiffanie Stanard
Jill and Eric Sussman
Sara Teixeira
Lane Tita
Jeanne Waldman
Sara Walker-
Linda Warner
Meg Wherrity
Katharine Wiseman
Deanna Young

KEY:
*National or Local Board Member  +Staff Member  -Current or Former AmeriCorps Member
°Current Student or Program Alumni  •Pledged Commitment  #AmeriCorps Alumni Council Member

INDIVIDUAL AND FAMILY FOUNDATIONS

$50,000 and above
The Berstein Family*

$5,000-$9,999
M. Anthony Barrett*
Jay* and Butsie Weinstein

$2,500-$4,999
Joseph* and Doreen Divis

$1,000-$2,499
Bilotta Family
Eric Bryant*
Susan Buehler* and Greg Saul
Joel* and Liz Feldman
Judith Himes*
Kim Olthoff and David VanHouten
Sylvia Rivera*
United Way Suncoast
Jen Weikert* and Jesse Warren

$500-$999
Sarah Baldys*
Frank DiCicco
Laura Liu* and Kenneth Pomerantz
Laura Perna
Bill and Sheila Roberts
Dave C. Schrader*
United Way of Greater Philadelphia and Southern New Jersey
Brian Walsh, Jr.*
MATCHING GIFT COMPANIES
PJM Interconnection LLC

IN-KIND SUPPORTERS
Ace Designs
Giant - Conshohocken
Giant Foods - King of Prussia
Giant Foods - Lansdowne
Giant Foods - Wynnewood
Giant Store #6083 - Aldan
Giant Store #6442 - Havertown
Herr Foods, Inc.
Judith Himes*
Intersection
MediaCopy
NRG
One Fifteen Films
Philadelphia Phillies Charities, Inc.
Sylvia Rivera*
Saxbys
Staples - Chestnut St
Target - Bensalem
Target - Bridesburg
Target - Broad St
Target - Roxborough
Target - Springfield Mall
Target - Art Museum
Bridget and Darren Timmeney

KEY: *National or Local Board Member +Staff Member –Current or Former AmeriCorps Member
°Current Student or Program Alumni •Pledged Commitment #AmeriCorps Alumni Council Member